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Introduction
There has been a resurgence of interest in regional disparities and inequalities as new developments in methodology have opened the way to more creative consideration of the problem. Since not all parts of a country have the same characteristics with respect to resource orientation, manpower, economic, social and political history, spatial interactions between regions and geographical location play an important role in explaining the economic performance of regions. However, the inequality literature has generally neglected the spatial dimension (Rey, 2001) . In Turkey, the persistence of a spatial dualism between east and west from the past until present was revealed in Gezici and Hewings (2001) , while the European Union has north and south spatial regimes (Le Gallo and Ertur, 2001; Baumont and et al., 2001) , Italy still has historical north and south dualism (Mauro and Podrecca, 1994) , furthermore Greece has two main regions as Athens and non-Athens (Siriopoulos and Asteriou, 1998) . This geographical disparity within several countries is further evidence that space continues to matter, even though the sources of disparities might be different from country to country.
Empirical studies to explore and explain these issues are needed and recent advances in spatial data analysis not only facilitate consideration of the spatial issues of inequalities but enhance the reliability of the empirical work as well (Goodchild, 1987) .
Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis (ESDA) focuses explicitly on spatial effects and consists of techniques to describe spatial distributions, discover patterns of spatial association (spatial clustering), identify atypical locations (spatial outliers) (Anselin and Bao, 1997) . Recent empirical works by Rey and Montouri (1999) , Rey (2001) , Le Gallo and Ertur (2001) , Baumont, et al., (2001) , Ying (2001) are some examples that focus on regional inequalities and spatial dependence of growth using ESDA.
In the next section, the motivation and expectations are presented, while in the third section the methodology and data are reviewed. In the fourth section, the analysis focuses on the inequalities between and within region of different partitioning in Turkey by using Theil index. In the fifth section, attention is directed to spatial dependence, global and local clustering through Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis. Furthermore, the spatial pattern of GDP regional growth is examined in relation to their initial level of GDP per capita. The paper's conclusion reviews the findings.
Motivation and Expectations
Regional inequality in Turkey is major issue in terms of regional policy. The analysis of Gezici and Hewings (2001) revealed that the dispersion of GDP per capita across the provinces and functional regions have similar trends with little evidence of convergence. The growth rate and initial levels are essentially uncorrelated across the provinces and functional regions resulting in the rejection of β convergence for the 1980-97 period (see Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1995 for a review of the various types of convergence). Further, GDP per capita is not randomly distributed, but highly clustered and spatially dependent at the regional level (functional regions).
In the case of Turkey, one of the main goals has been maximizing national growth and enhancing strong economic factors in order to enable the country to survive in a competitive world. The externally oriented policies and the focus on the European Union have concentrated the privileges in the metropolitan cities, especially Istanbul, generating significant advantages for them in the context of globalization. Policy conflicts can be revealed between those that have, on the one hand, stimulated the concentration of the fastest growing activities in the 1980s in large cities and a few developed regions while others, on the other hand, have addressed development in the poorer regions. These policy conflicts have neutralized many attempts to reduce regional disparities and have sustained core-periphery disparities. The result of the spatial correlation analysis provides evidence that the disparities between east and west regions remain (see Gezici and Hewings, 2001) . In this paper, the level of the spatial analysis of regional inequalities in Turkey is developed not only at the inter-provincial level but for three different regional definitions as well. This need, to explore alternative geographies was generated by the findings of Gezici and Hewings (2001) , wherein there appeared to be a need to examine not only inequalities between regions (inter-regional) but inequality within each region (intra-regional) as well. Hence, the paper affords a limited opportunity to test the effects of aggregation and scale on the identification of regional inequalities. Finally, spatial data analysis offers the opportunity to include explicitly the spatial dimension in inequality studies in Turkey and provides the option to explore the relationship between spatial dependence and the dynamics of growth.
Methodology and Data
One of the main purposes of this paper is to examine the inequality not only over time, but across regions and within regions as well. Furthermore the spatial dependence of growth and its relationship to regional inequality in terms of GDP per capita is also examined. Essentially, the initial question posed is how the provinces are clustering in space in terms of growth and inequalities.
In literature, several empirical studies on regional inequalities using by the Theil Index have focused on interregional inequalities, but in order to realize the dynamics and the role of regions or smaller spatial units on inequalities, attention should also be directed as well to intra-regional inequalities. The Theil index accounts both for inter-regional and intra-regional inequalities and is presented as:
(1) where = population of province i relative to the national population and =GDP of province i relative to the national GDP. By using the Theil index, interregional and intra-regional disparities can be estimated as:
where the left side is the Theil index measuring the disparity between regions (interregional), and Y is the region g's share of total GDP, and T is the Theil index measuring the disparities among provinces (intra-regional or within) in region g. (Anselin, 1988; 1995) were used. Moran's I provides an indicator for spatial autocorrelation, here interpreted to imply value similarity with locational similarity. A positive autocorrelation occurs when similar values for the random variable are clustered together in space and vice versa (Cliff and Ord,1981; Upton and Fingleton,1985 Moran scatter-plot provides a way of visualizing spatial association (Anselin, 1995 (Anselin, ,1996 . Four quadrants in the scatter-plot represent different spatial association. 
Analysis of Regional Inequality in terms of GDP per capita
Although there is no formal administrative unit at the regional level in Turkey, reducing interregional inequalities has been a major goal during the planning period. Thus, interregional inequalities have been one of the main foci of regional studies. Atalik (1990) Issues of regional inequality can be addressed with aggregation issues as well. Rey (2001) found out that "the choice of the partition can fundamentally change the inequality decomposition". When he used three different partitions on state level and compared the interregional inequalities, he could explain that "...interregional share is not a simple function of the number of regional groupings used". In addition to this, he emphasize that "interregional inequality is dominant when state data are used, yet intraregional inequality is most important when county level data are used".
Furthermore, his findings indicate that there is a strong positive relationship between the inequality measure and autocorrelation index, while they are both declining over 72 years in US.
The Findings of Inequality Analysis
In this paper, the three partitions are as follows geographical regions (7 regions), functional regions (16 regions) and coastal-interior provinces (2 sets). Tables 1 and 2 provide some descriptive information about the two main regional partitions. It is easy to gain a sense of the distribution and concentration of GDP among regions. At the provincial level, especially after 1986, inequalities have been declining, even though there has been increasing trend in 1992 (figure 1).
Geographical regions: Figure 2 shows the division of geographical regions. Inequality among the seven geographical regions has been increasing steadily. Although there is a decline of total inequality in the mid 1980s, from 1992, it has been increasing again (table 3 ). In the initial year (1980), inequalities could be categorized as 55% at the between/inter-regional level, while 45% were derived from within/intra-regional level.
This proportion increased to 66% for between region inequality (table 3) . Even a decreasing trend for "within region" inequality does not imply that there are decreasing trends within inequalities among the seven regions.
Mediterranean, Southeast Anatolia, Black Sea and East Anatolia are more stable and have relatively lower within region disparities. The Marmara region has the highest share of inequality (28%) within region during all analyzed period, while Central Anatolia and Aegean regions indicate respectively higher within inequalities as well (table 3) . Black Sea and Southeast Anatolia have relatively lower share of total within inequalities in geographical regions. This result shows that less-developed or poor regions have relatively lower inequalities than richer ones related to the Kuznets hypothesis 3 . On the other hand, although the Marmara and Central Anatolia regions still have the largest "within region" inequality, there is a decreasing trend and it seems that other provinces within these regions are in the process of catching up. In terms of between or inter-regional inequality, developed regions that are located in the west part of the country elevate the inequality across regions.
Functional regions: Figure 2 shows the division of functional regions. The Theil index indicates slightly decreasing inequality within regions, while there is increasing inequality between regions, a result similar to the one found for geographical regions.
Analysis reveals that for functional regions inequalities between regions account 60% of total inequalities in 1980 and 73% in 1997. Within region or intra-regional inequalities account 40% of total disparity in 1980 and 27% in 1997 (table 4) . Intra-region inequalities for functional regions are lower than geographical regions, while interregional inequalities are higher (figure 3).
When the focus is on the inequalities within functional regions, it is obvious that the highest inequality is within the Istanbul functional region (Istanbul province and 9
provinces as hinterland) with a declining share of 42% in 1980 and 38% in 1997. İzmir
and Ankara functional regions are other regions that have relatively higher within region inequalities. These results are related to the effect of metropolitan/big cities in the corresponding region, but it is also related to the number of provinces in the region. though within region/intra-region inequality accounts for a large part of total inequalities, there has been declining inequality. On the contrary, inequality "between" coastal and interior provinces is increasing. The Theil index shows that "within" coastal inequality is declining while "within" interior is increasing slightly.
Coastal-Interior provinces:
The hypothesis is that during the period of fast national growth, richer regions receive more benefits than poorer regions and thus it is to be expected that the result would be increasing inequalities. On the other hand, when the national economy slows down, the richer areas could be the first ones to be affected, while the poorer regions experience the negative effects later on. In order to examine this hypothesis, the inequality index was regressed against national GDP growth. However, the findings for Turkey made it difficult to postulate a clear interpretation related for the limited time period that was analyzed 6 . Figure 4 reveals some trends such that when national income growth is increasing, inequality index is declining (in the lower right of the graph).
Growth rate differences
Turkish provinces were grouped into three regions in terms of growth: very low, less than the national growth rate, more than the national growth rate (table 5) . By excluding three provinces that have negative growth rates from 1980 to 1997, two main groups are growing either slower or faster than the national average. Even for both groups, the difference between the maximum and minimum rate is enormous.
However, in terms of GDP per capita, they form the same group, while within these groups, there are several disparities. Moreover, one noticeable feature is that the three metropolitan cities and 4 of 5 first developed provinces experienced GDP per capita growth less than national average.
Absolute GDP and growth is still dominant in the provinces of Marmara, Aegean and 
Spatial Dependence of Growth-Spatial Autocorrelation
6 The findings of Azzoni (2001) for Brazil indicate that "the association between national growth and regional inequality can not be rejected," 7 For more information Gezici and Hewings(2001) 8 In the east, Malatya and Sanliurfa are growing faster.
Rey ( In this section, the dynamics of provinces by using spatial autocorrelation of GDP per capita and mean growth rate during 1980-1997 in Turkey were examined. 
Spatial Autocorrelation
It is important to look at the spatial patterns of mean growth rates in order to examine spillover effects. If the growth rates of poor regions are higher than the growth rates of rich regions, this spatial inequality may probably decrease in future and convergence is expected. If comparison is made of the spatial clustering of both growth rates and initial and actual GDP per capita, then the dynamism of the poor regions and rich regions can be related to their neighbors' dynamism. At this point, if a neighbor relation has a positive effect, spillover effects and complementarities can be assumed. ESDA 9 Census regions, Census division, BEA regions (Bureau of Economic Analysis) in US 10 Friedmann's (1972) hypothesis on spatial interaction that spread process is a successful diffusion of the core's existing institutions into the periphery. 11 Results of this section were obtained through SpaceStat™ extension for ArcView™ (Anselin, 1999) highlights the importance of spatial interactions and geographical locations in regional growth issues. In order to test the spatial dependence of convergence in Turkey, the log of GDP per capita in 1980 (initial year) and the mean of GDP per capita growth were used. The initial(1980) and final year(1997) variances were also examined. In addition, both the spatial dependence of GDP per capita growth and absolute GDP growth were analyzed.
Using the Wald test for data normality, highly significant results for Log of GDP per capita in 1980 and 1997 were obtained. While the hypothesis of normality for two variables cannot be rejected, normality for GDP growth rate and GDP per capita growth can be rejected for the period between 1980 and 1997 (table 6).
Moran's I of the log of GDP per capita is increasing from 0.5372 in 1980 to 0.6398 in 1997; 12 (a randomization assumption is rejected for both variables (highly significant) and it means that the distribution of GDP per capita by province is strongly influenced by neighbors (table 7) . This highly spatial clustering can be seen in the Moran scatter plot map for two years as well (figure 7 figure 9 .
As a result of our findings, it may be claimed that even though there is a strong spatial autocorrelation on GDP per capita for initial and final years, GDP per capita growth during the period analyzed does not include strong spatial autocorrelation. The level of growth among provinces is dependent on their neighbors, while the growth rates seem to be more independent of the growth of neighbors. Figure 10 indicates the relationship between regional inequality and spatial autocorrelation among provinces in Turkey. Inequality is measured by using the Theil index, while spatial autocorrelation is measured by using Moran's I. Rey and Montouri (1999) used the coefficient of variation the log of GDP per capita and Moran's I in order to present this relationship. According to their findings, in any given year, state income distribution exhibits a high degree of spatial dependence. They offered two explanations: first, an increase in spatial dependence could indicate that each cluster is becoming more similar in terms of convergence. Secondly, "an increase in spatial dependence could also be due to newly formed clusters emerging during a period of increased income dispersion." Next, Rey (2001) used the Theil index and Moran's I and found strong positive relationship between the inequality and autocorrelation index in US. His analyzed period allowed him to interpret the time differences.
Regional inequality and spatial dependence
His findings indicate that there is a decline in both the global inequality measure and level of spatial dependence.
In Turkey, the Theil index is decreasing especially in mid 1980's, while Moran's I is slightly increasing over entire period. Moran's I coefficients are highly significant 13 for all years providing support for the hypothesis of spatial dependence, while rejecting a hypothesis of a random distribution of income. Although overall inequalities are decreasing, spatial dependence is becoming more dominant. This finding may be interpreted to imply that interconnections among provinces have been increasing over 13 z-values are highly significant (less than 1%) for all years.
time, by increasing concentration of clusters as either HH or LL. Furthermore, a comparison between Moran's I and both interregional and intra-regional inequalities, reinforces the role of neighbor effects on growth and inequality (figure 11). Between regional inequalities are increasing in parallel fashion to the spatial dependence, while within regional inequalities are diminishing. Hence, increasing spatial dependence has a positive effect on within regional inequalities. As noted earlier, spatial dependence mostly includes spatial clusters as HH in the west and LL in the east of the country.
Furthermore, this result strengthens the findings of Gezici and Hewings (2001) that there is no strong evidence on convergence and east and west dualism (spatial regime) still remains in Turkey.
Patterns of mean growth rates
When 
Conclusion
Regional analysts have known for a long time that regional divisions of space are often arbitrary but, overall, there has been very little testing of model results across different regional divisions. The Theil index indicates that interregional inequalities in Turkey are increasing while intra-regional inequalities are declining for all partitions from 1980 to 1997, results that parallel other cases in the world except US case. According to the findings of Rey (2001) and also Sonis and Hewings (2000) , interregional dependence is becoming more important across states and the structures of regional economies in US are becoming more similar over time. Intra-regional inequalities for functional regions are lower than geographical regions, while interregional inequalities are higher.
In terms of intra-regional inequalities, less-developed or poor regions have relatively lower inequalities than richer ones. Developed regions that are located in the western part of the country enhance the inequality both across regions and within regions. The
Marmara region as the dominant region in the national economy has the highest share of within region inequality (28%) over the whole time period. In terms of the coastalinterior partition, "within" coastal inequality is declining, while "within" interior is increasing slightly. These findings provide an opportunity to view the inequalities and interdependence among regions in more detail. The effects of most developed provinces have to be considered. 
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